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It is hoped you have read the September 2020 ALMANAC article introducing the Legacy Committee. This is a new adventure for our State Federation with more information becoming available in the next few months.

Looking through the yearbook at Continuing Funds, the various departments and committees you will find numerous fellowships/scholarships in many fields offered to college students and women returning to college to continue their education.

For instance, do you know that a portion of the registration fees from the District Arts Performing Festivals are dedicated for Performing Arts Fellowships to a Douglass student?

Federated Clubwomen, providing a Legacy by Planned Giving in their estate planning can designate that the funds be given in their name as a Fellowship/Scholarship in an area of interest. Or, the clubwoman may designate other areas for her Legacy giving, such as the Headquarters Wish List, or the Special State Project.

Planned Giving funds received are maintained separately for the designated interest and acknowledged as such.

Legacy as defined by Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary is a gift by will of money or other personal property.

The LEGACY of Clubwomen will live on!